
ON mE ORIGIN OF mE-PATIOS AND GARDENS OF THE ISLAMICPERIOD IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

REPORT BY MR. ILIDIO A. DE ARAUJO

Soth the art and the architecture of gardens are strongly influenced by the ecological condi-
tions prevailing in the country where they are practised .

From the 8th century onwards it 50 happened that the area covered by Islamic expansion
closely coincided with the ecological area traditionail y known as Il Mediterranean" , and that

within the Iberian Peninsula the two areas were exactly coextensive. It isfor this reason
that the effects of Islamic and of Mediterranean influence are 50 frequently confused, both
with each other and with those of the Roman culture lying below surface-level in the countries

of the area .

Portugal occupies the piece of land which was both the Lusitania of Roman times and the
Garbe of Arabian Andalusia, and consequently has the advantage of the cultural experience of
the tWO civilizations .It further lies at the junction of the two ecological zones of Europe, the
Mediterranean area and that of the North Atlantic. We are thus in a privileged position to
study the convergence of the different influences affecting our gardens, though unfortunately ,
since the traces it has left have been inadequatel y studied as yet, our archaeological and
historical information on the presence of Islam in our country is insufficient .l will never-
theless try to give you a personal view of the origins of the patios, gardens and l'leisure
resortsll of the Islamic period in the Peninsula.

lST Ta 4TH CENTURIES

In the ruins of Conimbriga a number of impluvia and peristyles have so far been discovered
which l consider to be of great importance for an understanding of the subsequent evolution
of the art of the patio in the Iberian Peninsula. In these peristyles water -in ponds or tanks -
plays as essential a part as the flower-beds in the composition of the whole, and sculpture
does not seem tohave had the same importance as elsewhere -at Pompe ii, for instance.

At Conimbriga and Emerita Augusta we begin to find the main features we shall be meeting
again in the patios of the Islamic period in the Mediterranean area, namely, ponds,
flower-beds , water-jets and narrow irrigation canals. Particularly striking is the extent to
which two peristyles at Conimbriga resemble the 'Ipatio de la Machucall and one of the Partal
patios in the Alhambra at Granada. (See Nos. III and V of the seven patios shown on the plan
of Conimbriga in Fig. 1) .
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iTH TO 7TH CENTURIES

Another result of what the Romans referred to as the l'barbarian invasions" was the separa-
tion of the Roman world, both geographically and ecologically, into two completely different
spheres whose cultural development was to become mutually independent. There were, on
the one hand, the sunlit countries of the Mediterranean seabord with their warm and dry
climate which, under the political hegemony first of Byzantium and then of the Arab Ca-
liphates, produced an art which was a development of the Roman. Meanwhile that seething
cauldron which Was Central Europe continued, in its evergreen surroundings and its wet and
misty climate , to turn out an art derived equally from that of the Roman Empire; but here ,
in isolation from the culture of the Mediterranean world and under the influence of the
Christian faith, the pattern of development was very different .

Brn TO lOrn CENruRIES
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Conimbriga. Maisons à "patios"

Conimbri~a. Houses with .'patios"
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Iberian Peninsula of the 8th to late 15th centuries was to come out of two separate melting
pots. In the Mediterranean area, where Islam was the dominant religion, artistic creation
took the form of exuberant decoration designed for mosques, palaces and schools; whereas
in the north...westerly area towards the Atlantic where the Christian religion had been almost
universally adopted it was the cathedrals and convent or monastery churches which were the
great artistic monuments. So that while the patios to be found in the north are almost exclu-
sivelythe stereatyped cloisters of cathedrals and monasteries, in the south the palaces
{II alcaçovas" ) , r:~asques and medersas offer a greater degree of variety in this respect .
Further, whereas the Visigoth towns occupied ei ther by Arab tribes fram the Y emen , Syria ,
Palestine or Egypt, or else by Berber or Moorish tribes fram Africa, cantinued ta develop
and progress peacefully, the few towns existing in the north were, on the cantrary, fre-
quently sacked .

When the court of the independent emirate of Aridalusia was set up in Cordoba in 756, a
further opportunity arose for the population of the Peninsula to demonstrate its already
proven creative talent. The mosque of Cordoba, built between 785 and 790, still shows -as
the one in Seville, begun in 825, pro'bably did likewlse -how the architectural norms handecl
down from the Visigoth period had remainecl almost unchanged. The planting of trees in the
p-ati() is said10'b"ê 4 peculiarity of the mo$ques of Andalusia, while the arrangement by which
the water whichisto irrigate the trees ancl cool the atmosphere,runs through a network of
artificial canals is already to be seen in a Roman peristyle at Emerita Augusta (The techni-
que for channelling the water was subsequently widely used in Portuguese gardens clown to
the 17th century).

It was in the tQwn of Madina-al-Zahra, built, with its severalpalaces, over a period which
began in 936, and destroyed in 1010, that the local artists hagtheir great 9PPortunity as
garden-designers: in the vicinity of one of the great palaces they laid out a large garden
intended both for the growing of fruit and vegetables and as a place for leisure. Its archi-
tecture reveals the permanency of that trend in the direction of exuberant decoration which ,
alreadyvisible in the pre-Roman towns , had further developed during the Visigoth period,
while in the gardens themselves natural adjustment to ecological conditions is exemplified
in the system of irrigation by overflow, involving flat ground and damming at higher points .
We can also find unquestionable proof of artistic influence from the Orient, especially in the
use of decorative details brought by the Arabs frvm Iran from 960 onwards .Such are the
multifoil arch, the pointed or ogival arch {which in Spain was the forerunner of the Moorish
horseshoe) , stalactites and Il azulejos'l {coloured tiles) , and, in gardens , cruciform central
water tanks {Garden pavilions were already known in Roman times) .
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11TH TO 13TH CENfURIES

The fall of the Ummayad Dynasty in 1031 and the division of the Cordoba Caliphate into seve-
rai small kingdoms led to the construction of buildings of some importance in the capital's of
these kingdoms and of the "taifas" , or smaller realms, dependent on them. Of particular
interest are, in Seville, the two biggest and oldest patios, the Patio del Alcazar Viejo (llth
century) and the Patio del Crucero (12th century) described to us in his report by Mr. R.
Martos. Aiso in Seville are the two "hortos reales'I -one near the Alcazar and the other
near the IICartujal1 -which illustrate the surviva,1 of the Roman tradition of "leisure re-
sortsll .In this case they are specially designed to suit flat ground liable to flooding...by the
swollen waters of the Guadalquivir and raised pathS overlook the gardens themselves.

In southern Portugal the towns of Silves, Mertola, Ossonoba (in the former kingdom fo
Seville) , Lisbon,- and perhps Santarém and Evora (kingdom of Badajoz) were capitals of
"taifas" , and remains of their 'talc&çovas" are stijl to be seen, Those at Evora, Sintra and
Vila Viçosa have retained their patios, but these have not yet been studied archaeologically.
Special mention must be made of the Patio dos Cisnes at the "alc&çova" of Sintra with its
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sunken pool, built either during the 12th century or in the period immediately preceding it

It was in the 12th and early 13 th centuries {the process being completed by 1238) that the
Christian princes and their military chiefs moved southwards to the Mediterranean section
of the Peninsula and ext~nded their domination over the populations which had been living
under Muslim rule, the Kingdom of Granada alone remaining Muslim until 1492.

As they came south the Christian princes brought with them an art which had its origin in
the Roman tradition just as much as the architecture they were to find in the Mediterranean
area itself. However, by the 12th and 13th centuries the two trends, though stemming from
one and the same root, had produced completely different styles, as may be seen by compa-
ring the little mosques and "alca.çovasl' of the Garbe with the cathedrals and royal residen-
ces of the kingdoms of the north. Here the patios generally had a flagged paving and a plain

\
fountain, well or cistern in the centre; no decorative garden of the period is known anywhere
in the area.

14TH CENfURY

The Christian kings transferred their courts to the Mediterranean region and eventually, as
they adapted the msel ves to local ecological conditions, adopted the local style of architectu-
re both for their palaces and for domestic use in general. For cathedrals and monastery
churches the Romanesque style of the north had been imposed, but even ihis was adapted to
suit the new mate rials and climate .

In Portugal King Dinis had residencesbuilt for himself in Leiris and Estremoz and existent
ones improved, and his grandson Pedro I built royal residences in Serra das Pescarias and
in gelas. The latter has a patio now entirely paved with small stones .

About the 5ame time -i. e .between !350 and !369 -the King of Ca5tile (another Pedro I)
had the Alcazar at Seville altered by adding a few e\xternal planted court yards inmediately
adjacent to the palace. The5e were to be the fir5t 5mall plea5ure garden5, forerunner5 of
the 'lhortu5 conclu5U5" which wa5 to 5pread through Europe on 50 wide a 5cale in the !5th
century.

But inthe 14th century the Muslim princes of Granada were still present in the country too
and early in the century they built that most beautiful example of the "leisure resort'I , the
Generalife with its interesting patios, and its water stairway in which the Roman tradition
is enriched by Hispano-Arab sensibility and Hispano..:Arab decoration .

In the patios of the Alhambra, as in the Machuca patio and in several of those in the Partal
Gardens , we can recognize genuine products of the Hispano-Roman tradition. In others the
central feature is a pool set level with the ground instead of a tank, and this seems to be an
innovation to be attributed to Arab sensibility. The Court of the Lions, built between 1353
and 1391, likewise follows the Roman tradition of the central fountain surrounded by
flower-beds .

As Lévi Provençal says, the art of the Maghreb in mediaeval times was essentially the work
of Peninsular artists .

RESUME DU RAPPORT DE MONSIEUR ILIDIO A. DE ARAUJO: DE L'ORIGINE DES PATIOS ET DES JARDINS

DE LAPERIODE ISLAMIQUE EN ESPAGNE ET AU PORTUGAL

Cette communication se fonde sur le principe que l'art des jardins, ainsi que l'architecture,
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§'ont des arts fortemen influencés par les conditions écologiques caractérisant les régions
où ils se développent. L'orateur a appelé l'attention sur le fait que, à partir du Sème siècle,
on peut remarquer une étroite coïncidence entre l'ère de l'expansion musulmane et la zone
écologique traditionnellement considérée comme méditerranéenne. Dans la péninsule hispa-
nique, cette col"ncidence eSt parfaite .

Il en résulte que Ion attribue souvent à l'Islam des phénomènes dont l'origine doit être
cherchée dans l'influence méditerranéenne, parfois dans la civilisation romaine et~, aussi,
dans les cultures régionales sous-jacentes à la culture islamique dans la zone considérée.

Parlant des patios à jardins construits au Portugal, entre le 1er et le X1Vème siècles ,
l'auteur cor;clut qu'il ne s'agit pas de jardins islamiques et que les jardins aménagés au
Portugal à cette époque étaient de type méditerranéen quoique l'on y voyait quelques éléments
empruntés au monde musulman.

I.A.A.
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JEUDI LER NOVEMBRE 1973

Matin. VISITE DE CARMEl/ES

La matinée est consacrée à la visite de plusieurs carmenes, caractéristiques de Grenade
(propriétés en dehors du centre de la ville, avec jardins dr agrément) .

Deux carmenes du XVIII~me si~cle sont dr abord présentés aux partici pants .puis le Carmén
de la Fondation Rodriguez Acosta. construit au début du XX~me si~cle par l'architecte
Sagasti, et enfin un carmén contemporain aménagé pour Monsieur José Manuel Rodriguez
Acosta.
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Sous la présidence de j\1onsieur 6hag\vat

THURSDAY lst NOVEMBER, 1973

Morningo TOUR OF T,f{E CAR,'01ENES

The morning was spent visiting several od the carmenes. or outlying estates with ornamental
gardens, which are a typical features of Granada.

The visitors first shown t\VO 18th-century examples before going on to the carmen of the
Rodrlguez Acosta Foundation and then to a contemporary one designed by Mr. José Manuel
Rodrlguez Acosta.

Afternoon. WORKING SESSIC.7

Chairman. Mr. Bhagwat


